
General Guidelines

Because IRU is unique in its layout, it is important that you spend time reading through these guidelines. They 
will help you understand the principles that guided my work and will in turn help you use it more efficiently and 
correctly. The detailed guidelines are listed in Appendix A. If you have never had a class in Greek, you may want to 
get my Greek for the Rest of Us to fully understand these guidelines.

1. Each “staff” has four “lines.” The first is the English translation, then the Greek, then the parsing, and finally 
the G/K number.

 This is the message  we have heard from him
Kai; au{th e[stin hJ ajggeli√a h}n ƒ ƒ ajkhkovamen ajp∆ aujtouæ
cj r.nsf v.pai.3s d.nsf n.nsf r.asf   v.rai.1p p.g r.gsm.3
2779 4047 1639 3836 32 4005   201 608 899

In Appendix B (The Greek-English Dictionary) you will find the Strong’s numbers listed at the end of each diction-
ary entry.*

2. I maintain English order, and the Greek word is listed under the English word it translates, if possible.

For this reason I often refer to IRU as a “reverse interlinear.” A traditional interlinear follows Greek order and lists 
the English under the Greek. For example:

ou{twß ga;r hjgavphsen oJ qeo;ß to;n kovsmon, w{ste to;n uiJo;n
so for he loved the God the world so that the son

3. If two or more English words translate a single Greek word, an arrow is placed under the English word(s) 
pointing to the Greek word.

“That which” is the translation of the single ”O.

That which was from the beginning, which we have heard,
ƒ ’O h\n ajp∆  ajrchæß o} ƒ ƒ ajkhkovamen
 r.nsn v.iai.3s p.g  n.gsf r.asn   v.rai.1p
 4005 1639 608  794 4005   201

“Atoning sacrifice” is the translation of the single iJlasmovV.

 He is the atoning sacrifice for our sins, 
kai; aujto;ß ejstin  iJlasmovß ≈ peri; hJmwæn õtwæn aJmartiwænÕ 
cj r.nsm v.pai.3s  n.nsm  p.g r.gp.1 d.gpf n.gpf 
2779 899 1639  2662  4309 7005 3836 281 

I try to place the Greek word under the English word that conveys most of the meaning of that Greek word.

Therefore, just as sin  entered  the world
õDia; touætoÕ w{sper ≈ õhJ aJmarti√aÕ eijshælqen eiß to;n kovsmon
p.a r.asn cj  d.nsf n.nsf v.aai.3s p.a d.asm n.asm
1328 4047 6061  3836 281 1656 1650 3836 3180

When there are two or more arrows in a row, all English words are derived from the same Greek word (i.e., the 
first is not derived from the second). In this example, “we” is not derived from “have”; both are derived from the 
Greek word under “seen.”

 The life appeared;  we have seen  it and testify
kai; hJ zwh; ejfanerwvqh kai; ƒ ƒ eJwravkamen  kai; marturouæmen
cj d.nsf n.nsf v.api.3s cj   v.rai.1p   cj v.pai.1p
2779 3836 2437 5746 2779   3972   2779 3455

* The “G/K” numbers were developed by Edward W. Goodrick and John R. Kohlenberger III and are used throughout Zonder-
van’s publications. They addressed certain problems with Strong’s numbering system that come out of the differences between the 
Received Text (used by the KJV and the NKJV) and the Critical Text (used by most modern translations, including the NIV).



There are many reasons why it often takes more than one English word to translate a Greek word. Sometimes it 
is the nature of the Greek grammatical construction. (mevnein as an infinitive means “to live.”)

Whoever claims to live in him    must
oJ levgwn ƒ mevnein ejn aujtwæ kai; aujto;ß ou{twß ojfei√lei
d.nsm pt.pa.nsm  f.pa p.d r.dsm.3 adv r.nsm adv v.pai.3s
3836 3306  3531 1877 899 2779 899 4048 4053

Other times the actual meaning of the Greek word requires multiple English words.

 Jesus stepped into a boat, crossed over and came
Kai;  ejmba;ß eijß  ploiæon diepevrasen ≈ kai; h\lqen
cj  pt.aa.nsm p.a  n.asn v.aai.3s  cj v.aai.3sa
2779  1832 1650  4450 1385  2779 2262

If you do not know Greek at all, be careful with using these arrows. It might be better to stick to those English 
words that have Greek words directly under them and ignore the arrows.

4. If a word comes between the two English words translating a single Greek word, a corner arrow is used. The 
number of the main Greek word is listed under the other word.

“Do” and “love” both come from the Greek word ajgapa:te, word #26.

Do not love the world or anything in the world.
˙ Mh; ajgapaæte to;n kovsmon mhde; ta; ejn tw/æ kovsmw/
 pl v.pam.2p d.asm n.asm cj d.apn p.d d.dsm n.dsm
26 3590 26 3836 3180 3593 3836 1877 3836 3180

5. When two Greek words are translated by a single English word, the two Greek words have corner brackets.

“Pregnant” is a translation of the two Greek words õejn garstrivÕ.

 She was pregnant and cried out
kai; ƒ e[cousa õejn gastri;Õ kai; kravzei ≈
cj  pt.pa.nsf p.d n.dsf cj v.pai.3s  
2779  2400 1877 1143 2779 3189  

When this happens with nouns, the first word is often the definite article.

If we confess our sins,  he is faithful and just
eja;n ƒ oJmologwæmen hJmwæn õta;ß aJmarti√aß ƒ ejstin pistovß kai; di√kaioß
cj  v.pas.1p r.gp.1 d.apf n.apf  v.pai.3s a.nsm cj a.nsm
1569  3933 7005 3836 281  1639 4412 2779 1465

6. When the subject of a sentence is assumed in the verb and the translation supplies a personal pronoun, I place 
an arrow under the subject pointing toward the verb.

They went out from us, but they did not really belong
ƒ ejxhælqan ejx ≈ hJmwæn ajll∆ ˙ ˙ oujk  h\san
 v.aai.3p p.g  r.gp.1 cj   pl  v.iai.3p
 2002 1666  7005 247 1639 1639 4024  1639

This includes the expressions “this/there is/was.”

Dear children, this is the last hour;
ƒ Paidi√a ƒ ejsti√n  ejscavth w{ra
 n.vpn  v.pai.3s  a.nsf n.nsf 
 4086  1639  2274 6052 

 There was a violent earthquake, for an angel
ijdou; ƒ ejgevneto  mevgaß seismo;ß ga;r  a[ggeloß
j  v.ami.3s  a.nsm n.nsm cj  n.nsm
2627  1181  3489 4939 1142  34
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If the translation supplies a specific noun instead of a personal pronoun, I usually do not include an arrow under 
it. However, it is usually clear that the noun is derived from both the verb and the context.

Jesus replied,   “Moses permitted you to divorce
 levgei aujtoiæß o{ti Mwu>sh'ß ejpevtreyen uJmiæn ƒ ajpolu'sai
 v.pai.3s r.dpm.3 cj n.nsm v.aai.3s r.dp.2  f.aa
 3306 899 4022 3707 2205 7007  668

And the dragon stood on the shore of the sea.
Kai;   ejstavqh ejpi; th;n a[mmon ƒ th'ß qalavsshß
cj   v.api.3s p.a d.asf n.asf  d.gsf n.gsf
2779   2705 2093 3836 302  3836 2498

But if the supplied word is general, such as “person” but not “man” (see Detailed Guidelines), I include the ar-
row.

 People went out to him from Jerusalem
Tovte ƒ ejxeporeuveto ≈ pro;ß aujto;n  ÔIerosovluma
adv  v.imi.3s  p.a r.asm.3  n.npn
5538  1744  4639 899  2642

If there is no interpreter, the speaker should keep quiet
eja;n ƒ h\/ mh; diermhneuthvß ƒ ƒ ƒ ƒ sigavtw
cj  v.pas.3s pl n.nsm     v.pam.3s
1569  1639 3590 1449     4967

7. English often requires helping words to translate a Greek verb (“is, can, will, have, do, may,” etc.). There are 
arrows under these words pointing to the verb.

In this way, love  is made complete among us
∆En touvtw/ ≈ õhJ ajgavphÕ ƒ ƒ tetelei√wtai meq∆ hJmw'n
p.d r.dsn  d.nsf n.nsf   v.rpi.3s p.g r.gp.1
1877 4047  3836 27   5457 3552 7005

This  is how you can recognize the Spirit of God: 
õejn touvtw/Õ ≈ ≈ ƒ ƒ ginwvskete to; pneu'ma ƒ õtou' qeou'Õ
p.d r.dsn     v.pai.2p d.asn n.asn  d.gsm n.gsm
1877 4047     1182 3836 4460  3836 2536

And we have seen and testify that the Father
kai; hJmeiæß ƒ teqeavmeqa kai; marturou'men o{ti oJ path;r
cj r.np.1  v.rmi.1p cj v.pai.1p cj d.nsm n.nsm
2779 7005  2517 2779 3455 4022 3836 4252

Brothers, I do not consider myself yet to have taken hold of it.
ajdelfoi√ ejgw; ˙ ouj logi√zomai ejmauto;n  ƒ ƒ ƒ kateilhfevnai ≈
n.vpm r.ns.1  pl v.pmi.1s r.asm.1     f.ra
81 1609 3357 4024 3357 1831     2898

He who has ears, let him hear.  
oJ ≈ e[cwn w\ta ƒ ƒ ajkouevtw  
d.nsm  pt.pa.nsm n.apn   v.pam.3s  
3836  2400 4044   201  

so that your faith  might not rest on men’s wisdom,
i{na ≈ uJmw'n õhJ pi√stißÕ ˙ mh; h\/ ejn ajnqrwvpwn sofi√a/
cj  r.gp.2 d.nsf n.nsf  pl v.pas.3s p.d n.gpm n.dsf
2671  7007 3836 4411 1639 3590 1639 1877 476 5053

8. Greek frequently omits a verb’s direct object (as well as other words), and English translations usually must 
insert it.

Though you have not seen him, you love him;
˙ ˙ ˙ oujk ijdovnteß o}n ƒ ajgapa'te 
   pl pt.aa.npm r.asm  v.pai.2p 
1625 1625 1625 4024 1625 4005  26 
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English does the same type of thing. For example, in certain cases indirect objects in English are omitted but they 
are included in Greek. English tends to say, “Jesus said” while Greek says, “Jesus said to him” (aujtw/').

“Be quiet!” said Jesus   sternly.  “Come out
ƒ fimwvqhti levgwn õoJ ∆Ihsou'ßÕ aujtw/' ejpeti√mhsen kai; e[xelqe ≈
 v.apm.2s pt.pa.nsm d.nsm n.nsm r.dsm.3 v.aai.3s cj v.aam.2s 
 5821 3306 3836 2652 899 2203 2779 2002 

9. Greek substantives may require a helping word in translation (e.g., “of, to, for”). This word is often connected 
with the Greek case. An arrow is placed under these words pointing to the substantive.

“The kingdom of heaven is like treasure hidden
hJ basilei√a ƒ õtw'n oujranw'nÕ ejsti;n ÔOmoi√a qhsaurw/' kekrummevnw/
d.nsf n.nsf  d.gpm n.gpm v.pai.3s a.nsf n.dsm pt.rp.dsm
3836 993  3836 4041 1639 3927 2565 3221

I write these things to you who believe in the name
ƒ e[graya Tau'ta ≈ ƒ uJmiæn toiæß pisteuvousin eijß to; o[noma
 v.aai.1s r.apn   r.dp.2 d.dpm pt.pa.dpm p.a d.asn n.asn 
 1211 4047   7007 3836 4409 1650 3836 3950 

“Do not store up for yourselves treasures on earth, 
˙ Mh; qhsauri√zete ≈ ƒ uJmiæn qhsaurou;ß ejpi; õth'ß gh'ßÕ
 pl v.pam.2p   r.dp.2 n.apm p.g d.gsf n.gsf
2564 3590 2564   7007 2565 2093 3836 1178

In Damascus the governor under King  Aretas
ejn Damaskw/' oJ ejqnavrchß ˙ õtou' basilevwßÕ ÔArevta
p.d n.dsf d.nsm n.nsm  d.gsm n.gsm n.gsm
1877 1242 3836 1617 745 3836 995 745

because our testimony about Christ  was confirmed
kaqw;ß to; martuvrion ƒ õtou' Cristou'Õ ƒ ejbebaiwvqh
cj d.nsn n.nsn  d.gsm n.gsm  v.api.3s
2777 3836 3457  3836 5986  1011

making peace through his blood,  shed on the cross.
ƒ eijrhnopoihvsaß dia; aujtou' õtou' ai{matoßÕ ƒ ƒ tou' staurou' 
 pt.aa.nsm p.g r.gsm.3 d.gsn n.gsn   d.gsm n.gsm
 1647 1328 899 3836 135   3836 5089

For the grace of God  that brings salvation
ga;r hJ cavriß ƒ õtou' qeou'Õ ƒ ƒ swthvrioß
cj d.nsf n.nsf  d.gsm n.gsm   a.nsf
1142 3836 5921  3836 2536   5402

10. Troublesome constructions (including idioms). When there is simply no way to place a Greek word under an 
English word, I put the English words in italics. This means that the English word cannot be derived from the 
Greek word underneath it and you should not attempt a word study unless you know some Greek and can see 
what is happening. Often this situation is due to a Greek idiom.

A few days later, when Jesus again entered  Capernaum,
 di∆ hJmerw'n  ˙  pavlin eijselqw;n eijß Kafarnaou;m
 p.g n.gpf    adv pt.aa.nsm p.a n.asf
 1328 2465  1656  4099 1656 1650 3019

to whom be glory  for ever  and ever.  Amen.
ƒ w|/  õhJ dovxaÕ eijß õtou;ß aijw'naßÕ  õtw'n aijwvnwnÕ ajmhvn
 r.dsm  d.nsf n.nsf p.a d.apm n.apm  d.gpm n.gpm pl
 4005  3836 1518 1650 3836 172  3836 172 297
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11. I use the NIV’s paragraphing and section names. Sections start a new paragraph and the heading is given. 
Paragraphs are marked with the paragraph symbol ( ¶ ) to save space.

John,  ¶ To the seven churches
∆Iwavnnhß   ƒ taiæß eJpta; ejkklhsi√aiß
n.nsm    d.dpf a.dpf n.dpf
2722    3836 2231 1711

If the translation starts a new paragraph because of a change in speaker, the new paragraph may not be marked.

12. The major parsing codes are as follows. 

a. Most parsing codes first list the type of word following by a period.
 n. Noun r. Pronoun v. Verb f. Infinitive
 a. Adjective d. Definite article pt. Participle

b. Substantives are parsed as case–number–gender. “n.asm” means “noun . accusative singular masculine”
n Nominative s Singular m Masculine
g Genitive p Plural f Feminine
d Dative   n Neuter
a Accusative
v Vocative

Adjectives can be followed by “.c” (“Comparative”) or “.s” (“superlative”). “a.gpn.c” means “adjective . 
genitive plural neuter . comparative.”

Personal pronouns are parsed “case–number–gender . person–number.” “r.apf.3p” means “pronoun . 
accusative plural feminine . third person plural.”

c. Verbs are parsed “tense–voice–mood . person–number.” “v.pai.1s” means “verb . present active indicative . 
first person singular.”
p Present a Active i Indicative 1 First
i Imperfect m Middle s Subjunctive 2 Second 
f Future p Passive o Optative 3 Third
a Aorist   m Imperative 
r Perfect     s Singular
l Pluperfect     p Plural

Participles are parsed “tense–voice . case–number–gender.” “pt.pa.nsm” means “participle . present active . 
nominative singular masculine.”

Infinitives are parsed “tense–voice.”  “f.ra” means “infinitive . perfect active.”

d. The following codes are used by themselves for other parsing tags.
adv Adverb cj Conjunction
adv.c Comparative adverb j Interjection
adv.s Superlative adverb pl Particle
p.g Preposition with the genitive
p.d Preposition with the dative
p.a Preposition with the accusative
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